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 Get FREE shipping on orders of $150 and over.  Details
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Urn Finder


Use our easy urn finder to find the perfect urn for your loved one or pet.
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 Sorry this page is missing 







We're sorry you're seeing this page, it's awfully frustrating for you! Please accept our apology and save 10% site-wide with coupon code PAGE404 at checkout. 
Don’t worry, we will get you back on track! The page you're looking for no longer exists. Try one of our suggested links.




Return to Home Page
Browse our categories and view specials.
Go to My Profile
Find the status of your order or view past order history.
Search for a Product
Looking for a special product? Try the search to quickly locate a particular product.
Help
Find answers to common questions.
Contact Us
Contact a customer care representative by phone, e-mail, or chat online with Live Chat.
















 We’re Different, Here’s Why 


101-Day Price Match Guarantee
When you shop at Perfect Memorials we're committed to making sure you receive the absolute best prices anywhere.
Easy Returns - No Hidden Fees
If you are not satisfied with your purchase simply contact a customer care representative.
Free Delivery*
With Perfect Memorials, your ground shipments within the continental US are free with minimum order requirements (see shopping cart for current order minimums). Expedited shipping methods also available.
BBB Online Reliability
Shop with confidence knowing that Perfect Memorials is a certified OnLine Reliability partner with the Better Business Bureau.
Hacker Secure
Perfect Memorial's website has been issued a 128-bit Secure SSL which will help protect you against identity theft and credit card fraud.
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                Over 1.5 Million Happy Families







What Our Customers Are Saying

	Janet Davis 
 


4/9/24
Cyclist Classic Cremation Urn - Engravable 
This is a beautiful way to honor your love ones. The company was so helpful and the product came within day of ordering... View more 
This is a beautiful way to honor your love ones. The company was so helpful and the product came within day of ordering. 


	Charlie  

4/9/24
This is the second time we have reached out to Perfect Memorials in our time of need. Customer service was very helpful when I called prior to placing the order for our little girl. The urn showed up the same week we ordered and we placed the photos in the urn. Fit and finish is so nice and ... View more 
This is the second time we have reached out to Perfect Memorials in our time of need. Customer service was very helpful when I called prior to placing the order for our little girl. The urn showed up the same week we ordered and we placed the photos in the urn. Fit and finish is so nice and honors the memory of our little Alyiah. Thank you Perfect Memorials for being there for our family.


	Shannon Thomas 

4/5/24
I am beyond pleased with my order. Not only did it arrive within three days of my purchase, the quality is great. Thank you so much Perfect Memorials... View more 
I am beyond pleased with my order. Not only did it arrive within three days of my purchase, the quality is great. Thank you so much Perfect Memorials! 


	Sandra 
 


4/3/24
Small Brass Mother Of Pearl Cremation Urn - Engravable 
I bought this for my beloved Socks and couldn't ask for a more beautiful and perfect final resting place for her. The engraving was prettier than I expected. I know she loves it as much as I do. Thank you! 


	Wes 
 


4/3/24
Leading Light Pillar Aquamarine Stainless Steel Jewelry 
I have had 3 of these all 3 of them have had the jewel fall out one of them the loop that screws into the pendant broke off and the third which is the oldest one eventually the chain wore through the loop of the screw top... View more 
I have had 3 of these all 3 of them have had the jewel fall out one of them the loop that screws into the pendant broke off and the third which is the oldest one eventually the chain wore through the loop of the screw top


	Gregory J Eltzroth 
 


4/2/24
Large Deer Cremation Urn - Engravable 
Fastest shipping ever! Great Urn too! Extremely happy with it. Thanks! 


	Karina M 
 


4/1/24
Small Butterfly Cremation Urn - Engravable 
This Urn is so beautiful and unique! Perfect for my sweet chihuahua that passed so suddenly. Its so beautiful that i keep her on my vanity... View more 
This Urn is so beautiful and unique! Perfect for my sweet chihuahua that passed so suddenly. Its so beautiful that i keep her on my vanity .


	Patrick  

3/31/24
Mt wife and I are very pleased with the Walnut Pet Cremation Urn that we received the other day. Engraving approval, prompt shipping, packaging, and delivery were all very much appreciated. The fit and finish of the urn are beautifully and skillfully done. Thank you 


	A. Gray 
 


3/30/24
Personalized Celebrating The Life Of Funeral Guest Book 
Would be better if the pages had lines for guests to write their names and comments on like most guest books. Quality seems good and paper is nice just wish it wasn’t so plain inside. 


	Jennifer 
 


3/29/24
Classic Pewter Grecian Medium Pet Cremation Urn - Engravable 
My babies Ali & Bitsy were always together and now they are reunited. I love this urn! 


	Lauren  

3/28/24
The urn I ordered was beautiful, I sent a picture in to be engraved on the keepsake heart, they do awesome work. I highly recommend... View more 
The urn I ordered was beautiful, I sent a picture in to be engraved on the keepsake heart, they do awesome work. I highly recommend


	LALA  

3/28/24
I received my items quickly. Customer service was excellent and the quality of my products were outstanding. 












Helping Families Heal & Cope With Loss®







Customer Care


Help Center  
Get In Touch  
Catalog Request  
Shipping Information  
Return Policy  
Articles & Guides  





About Us


Our Story  
Testimonials  
Reviews  
 ca.perfectmemorials.com  





Follow Us


 Keep in Touch  
 Facebook  
 Instagram  
 Pinterest  
 YouTube  





Contact Us


Monday - Friday: 8 AM - 5 PM CT 
Saturday: Closed 
Sunday: Closed 



1 (800) 979-8767  
support@perfectmemorials.com  








Accepted Payment Methods:







 Visa 
 Mastercard 
 American Express 
 Discover 
 Amazon Pay 
 PayPal 
 Afterpay 
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